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E-mail address: Eric.Castet@incm.cnrs-mrs.fr (E. CMany important results in visual neuroscience rely on the use of gaze-contingent retinal stabilization
techniques. Our work focuses on the important fraction of these studies that is concerned with the retinal
stabilization of visual ﬁlters that degrade some speciﬁc portions of the visual ﬁeld. For instance, macular
scotomas, often induced by age related macular degeneration, can be simulated by continuously display-
ing a gaze-contingent mask in the center of the visual ﬁeld. The gaze-contingent rules used in most of
these studies imply only a very minimal processing of ocular data. By analyzing the relationship between
gaze and scotoma locations for different oculo-motor patterns, we show that such a minimal processing
might have adverse perceptual and oculomotor consequences due mainly to two potential problems: (a)
a transient blink-induced motion of the scotoma while gaze is static, and (b) the intrusion of post-
saccadic slow eye movements. We have developed new gaze-contingent rules to solve these two prob-
lems. We have also suggested simple ways of tackling two unrecognized problems that are a potential
source of mismatch between gaze and scotoma locations. Overall, the present work should help design,
describe and test the paradigms used to simulate retinopathy with gaze-contingent displays.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Studies relying on gaze-contingent visual displays have become
increasingly popular in visual neuroscience to address a variety of
issues (Duchowski, 2007; Duchowski, Cournia, & Murphy, 2004).
In one important class of these studies, instantaneous gaze location
is continuously used to update a visual scene in order to simulate a
defective visual ﬁeld. In practice, a ﬁlter whose location is aligned
with gaze is continuously applied on a static visual scene (usually
called the background) that the observer explores with his/her
eyes. In the present work, these paradigms are referred to as
‘‘gaze-contingent retinopathy simulation – GCRS’’ paradigms.
In the last decade, the use of these techniques seems to have
rapidly grown in parallel with the development of efﬁcient, non-
invasive and easy-to-use video eye-trackers (Duchowski et al.,
2004). Many different variants have been developed to investigate
either clinical issues associated with speciﬁc retinopathies or more
theoretical issues linked for instance to the respective roles of
peripheral and central vision.
In one such variant, a stationary visual scene (the ‘‘background’’)
is explored through a gaze-contingent ‘‘window’’ (centered on
instantaneous gaze)with the rest of the scenemasked. In effect, this
situation simulates the visual exploration of a patientwhose periph-
eral ﬁeld is blind (patients with a glaucoma or retinitis pigmentosa
for instance). These displays have allowed researchers to investigatell rights reserved.
astet).eyemovement guidance innatural searchand reading (Castelhano&
Henderson, 2007; Rayner, 1998; Vo & Henderson, 2010). Instead of
applying a ﬁlter with sharp transitions (i.e. when the peripheral
region surrounding thewindowof visibility is totallymasked), some
authors have partially degraded the peripheral ﬁeld in order to
parametrically investigate the role of peripheral information in
visual search strategies (Geisler, Perry, & Najemnik, 2006; Loschky
& McConkie, 2002; Perry & Geisler, 2002; Reingold, Loschky,
McConkie, & Stampe, 2003).
Whereas the studies mentioned above allowed visibility in the
central part of the visual ﬁeld, a number of studies simulated loss
of central vision while leaving peripheral vision intact (van Diepen,
Wampers, & d’Ydewalle, 1998). The focus in these studies was
either scene and object perception (Henderson, McClure, Pierce,
& Schrock, 1997; van Diepen, Ruelens, & d’Ydewalle, 1999), or
the investigation of the visual and motor processes involved in
age related macular degeneration – ARMD. In this common dis-
ease, the macular scotoma forces patients to use eccentric viewing
and induces serious difﬁculties, or incapacities, in text reading and
face recognition (Cheung & Legge, 2005; Legge, 2007), as well as
difﬁculties in ﬁxation stability (Crossland, Crabb, & Rubin, 2011;
Crossland, Culham, & Rubin, 2004; Crossland, Dunbar, & Rubin,
2009). The paradigms used in these gaze-contingent studies are of-
ten referred to as ‘‘artiﬁcial scotoma’’ paradigms, and have allowed
the investigation of a large variety of issues with scotomas having
different characteristics (shape, extent, . . .) (Bernard, Scherlen, &
Castet, 2007; Bertera, 1988; Cornelissen, Bruin, & Kooijman,
2005; Fine & Rubin, 1999a, 1999b; Pidcoe & Wetzel, 2006; Rayner
Fig. 1. The experimental setup with neck support.
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Varsori, Perez-Fornos, Safran, & Whatham, 2004). Another set of
studies also forced observers to use eccentric viewing but with a
different scientiﬁc rationale. In these studies, a moving window
of visibility was centered on a small peripheral part of the retina.
This small window was intended to simulate artiﬁcial vision in-
duced by a visual prosthesis implanted in the peripheral retina of
blind patients (Fornos, Sommerhalder, Rappaz, Safran, & Pelizzone,
2005; Perez Fornos, Sommerhalder, Pittard, Safran, & Pelizzone,
2008; Sommerhalder et al., 2003, 2004).
Finally, simulating retinopathy with GCRS displays is also useful
to ‘‘educate students, physicians and patients’ family members
about the perceptual and performance consequences of vision loss’’
(Duchowski & Eaddy, 2009).
While some authors have accurately described the gaze-contin-
gent paradigms used in their studies e.g. (Perry &Geisler, 2002; San-
tini, Redner, Iovin, & Rucci, 2007), most algorithms employed in
GCRS studies are not precisely described and usually seem to rely
on the programs provided with the eye-trackers. This lack of infor-
mation also concerns the graphics programming procedures, which
are however an essential aspect of real-time visual simulation.More
importantly, there has never been an exhaustive investigation of the
spatio-temporal relationship between gaze and actual gaze-contin-
gent image transformation as a function of different oculo-motor
events. In the present study, we analyzed these relationships and
identiﬁed twomain issues observedwhen using theGCRS algorithm
used by default in many studies (referred to as the ‘‘Standard Dead-
band Algorithm’’ – SDA – hereafter). Although these issues concern
any GCRS paradigm, they are investigated and discussed here in the
framework of artiﬁcial scotoma studies for simplicity. The ﬁrst issue
concerns the unwanted triggering of slow eye movements in
situations where these eye movements are not required (and in
the absence of any moving target to be tracked). Although this phe-
nomenon has long been known (Cushman, Tangney, Steinman, &
Ferguson, 1984; Heywood, 1972; Heywood & Churcher, 1971; van
den Berg & Collewijn, 1987), it has to our knowledge never been
reported in the context of GCRS studies. The second issue concerns
transient mismatches between gaze and scotoma locations when
observers blink (this problem occurs because eye location is
calculated as the pupil’s centroïd location in the video-based
eyetrackers used in most extant studies).
These two problems have been solved by developing an im-
proved version of the SDA. An additional feature of this improved
algorithm is a reduction in the overall latency between gaze and
scotoma locations. Efforts were made to explicitly justify every
component and every parameter’s value of our improved online
control of ocular data. We ﬁnally reviewed two additional over-
looked problems: although we could not solve them by a simple
online automatic processing of eye data, we suggest simple conser-
vative strategies to control for them.
In summary, we hope that this work will help guide the design
of future GCRS studies by offering a clear description of some crit-
ical relevant problems and of their remedies.
2. Methods
2.1. Participants
The participants were the two authors and two naïve observers.
They all had corrected-to-normal vision. Four additional naïve
observers were run for the slow eye movements experiments.
2.2. Apparatus
Stimuli were displayed on a 21-in. CRT color monitor (GDM-
F520, Sony, Japan) with a refresh rate of 100 Hz (frame duration:10 ms). Mean luminance of the monitor was 115 cd/m2. At the
viewing distance of 40 cm, the display area of the monitor sub-
tended 51 deg  38.3 deg (1024  768 pixels).
Observers sat in a reclining chair with their eyes at a distance of
40 cm from the monitor. Their neck was comfortably maintained
by a custom-built foam restraint ﬁxed on the chair to minimize
head movements (Fig. 1). This restraint was adjusted so that it
was not in contact with any part of the eyetracker. Observers
viewed the screen with their dominant eye while wearing a patch
over the contralateral eye. The room was dimly lit.
The monitor was driven by a PC computer (referred to as the
‘‘display PC’’) – HPZ800 Workstation – Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU –
3.23 Go RAM – NVIDIA Quadro FX580 (512 MB) graphics card
(Windows XP). The display PC was running custom software that
we developed with the PsychoPy library (Peirce, 2007, 2009) –
http://www.psychopy.org/. PsychoPy is an open-source package
for running experiments in Python (a free programming language
that is nowwidely used in neuroscience and that provides an alter-
native to Matlab). PsychoPy combines the graphical strengths of
OpenGL (for instance double-buffering technique for drawing)
with the easy Python syntax to give visual scientists a simple stim-
ulus presentation and control package. The code is fully platform
independent (known to work on Windows, OS X and Linux). Addi-
tional detailed information on OpenGL real-time programming for
visual neuroscience experiments is provided in (Straw, 2008).
Our custom software running on the display PC used functions
from the Pylink library (2.5) provided by SR Research to interact
with the eyetracker (see below). Our program only runs on a Win-
dows platform: this is due to a single function (wait.for.Vblank())
that was used to avoid the synchronization problems described
in Section 2.2.2 and Appendix A.2.2.1. Eye recording
Subjects’ gaze location (along with other eye data) was recorded
500 times per second with an EyeLink II eye tracker (EL II – head-
mounted binocular eyetracker – SR Research Ltd., Mississauga, On-
tario, Canada) using the head compensation mode. We did not use
the 250 Hz mode as our goal was to obtain the smallest possible la-
tency between eye data and scotoma updates. Eye location was
estimated from pupil centroid. The eye tracker was controlled by
a Dimension 4700 DELL PC (referred to as the ‘‘Host PC’’). Before
each experimental block, a 5-point gaze calibration was performed
followed by a 5-point validation. Calibration and/or validation
were repeated until the validation error was smaller than 1 on
average and smaller than 1.5 for the worst point.
Fig. 2. timeline chart of the different events allowing gaze-contingent visual display. The ‘R’ letter in green boxes stands for ‘Rendering’ of the updated visual display, here the
scotoma. Note that, in this ﬁgure, the Vertical Blank Starts are synchronized with the actual eye data samples: this is only for improved clarity of the chart and is not meant to
represent a typical case.
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The experimental program, run on the display PC, interacts with
the host PC via a high-speed Ethernet link. This connection allows
online processing of eye data and gaze-contingent visual stimula-
tion. In order to simulate an artiﬁcial macular scotoma, the pro-
gram must ﬁrst measure gaze location and then display as
quickly as possible a mask on the monitor at this location. Eye data
(sent through the Ethernet link) corresponding to each actual sam-
pled gaze location become available on the display PC after an
incompressible delay of 5 ms: 3 ms (smallest delay at 500 Hz when
ﬁltering is off) + 2 ms (due to the ‘‘standard’’ heuristic ﬁlter). In
keeping with many eye movement studies, for instance from Eng-
bert’s and Kliegl’s groups (Ralf Engbert, personal communication),
we chose to use the standard EL II heuristic ﬁlter (i.e. a data
smoothing/averaging algorithm) in order to decrease the sample-
to-sample noise. This 5 ms value was previously checked with an
artiﬁcial eye (Bernard et al., 2007). Once an eye data sample (con-
taining time stamp, gaze location, pupil area, . . .) is available on the
PC display, the gaze-contingent program starts online processing.
The sequence of events is schematically represented in Fig. 2 by
a timeline chart. The row labeled ‘‘actual sample’’ represents the
actual instants at which eye data were sampled (crosses).1 As ex-
plained above, data corresponding to each of these samples be-
comes available on the display PC only 5 ms later, which is
represented by the row with diamonds. Once an eye data sample
is available, online processing represented on the ‘‘program’’ row
can start. We ﬁrst assume that eye data corresponding to the red
diamond trigger an update of the scotoma drawing (criteria for this
triggering, based on a deadband around fovea location, will be ex-
plained in Section 3). The program can then use information con-1 For interpretation of color in Figs. 2–14, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.tained in this triggering sample, here gaze location, to draw a
new displaced scotoma into the video memory. This step is usually
referred to as the ‘‘rendering’’ of the updated image (notably to
avoid confusion with the ‘‘drawing’’ of the image on the monitor).
Rendering of the scotoma is represented by the letter ‘R’ in green
boxes. Importantly, the image rendered in the video memory is
not yet visible on the monitor. It is only stored in a zone of the vi-
deo memory called the ‘‘backbuffer’’.
After rendering is complete, a correctly implemented program
has to wait until the start of the next Vertical Blanking period of
the monitor (10 ms for our monitor as shown in the upper row).
As soon as the Vertical Blank Start is detected, the content of the
backbuffer is almost instantly transferred into the zone of the vi-
deo memory called the ‘‘frontbuffer’’ – this is the ‘‘ﬂip’’ or ‘‘swap’’
operation (an ‘‘electronic’’ step occurring in the video memory).
After the ﬂip has occurred, the Vertical Blanking period ends and
the content of the new frontbuffer is directly read by the monitor,
thus showing a new frame on the screen. In other words, each up-
date of the visual display must be synchronized with the Vertical
Blanking period of the monitor. This implies that the rendering
period has to be followed by a function whose roles are: (a) to
schedule a ﬂip for the next Vertical Blank and (b) to wait for the
next Vertical Blanking period. Waiting literally means here that
the program is blocked and not responsive (as indicated in Fig. 2)
as long as the Vertical Blank Start is not detected (in programming
terminology, one says that such a function does not ‘‘return’’ before
the Vertical Blank).
This ‘‘scheduling + blocking’’ behavior is usually achieved by
calling the OpenGL ﬂip() function – or one of its variants (Win.ﬂip()
in PsychoPy2) – right after the rendering period. Although the ﬂip()
function is appropriate for many applications, it presents a problem2 Function swap_buffers() in Vision Egg.
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ing. This problem has been described by Sol Simpson of SR Research
and is summarized in Appendix A. We have solved this problem by
writing a function (‘‘wait.for.Vblank()’’) that waits for the next
VBlank Start (this function uses the getScanLine() function from
the DirectX API). The wait.for.Vblank() function is called immedi-
ately after the Win.ﬂip() function.
The macular scotoma was an 8 square mask, rendered with
OpenGL functions (version 2.1). It was textured with randomwhite
noise. Rendering of the scotoma (whatever its size) has a very sta-
ble duration – usually slightly lower than 0.4 ms with our conﬁgu-
ration (Fig. 8).2.2.3. Recording of scotoma’s location across time
One critical aspect of our data relies on the accurate recording
of the artiﬁcial scotoma’s location across time (in order to compare
it with gaze location). As explained in the previous section, the
accurate time of the beginning of a frame with a scotoma update
is recorded online by measuring the instant at which the wait.-
for.Vblank() function returns: our ﬁgures plot these accurate in-
stants. This means that the actual time when the scotoma
appears on the screen is delayed in proportion to the vertical loca-
tion of the scotoma on the CRT monitor. For instance, when a hor-
izontal saccade is made at the top of the screen, all scotoma
updates will occur right after the wait.for.Vblank() return times.
However, if the same horizontal saccade is made at the bottom
of the screen, the actual scotoma updates will be delayed by values
slightly smaller than the frame duration (10 ms).3. Results
Gaze location and pupil area vs. time were extracted ofﬂine
with the ‘Data Viewer’ software of SR Research. Other eye data
(scotoma location, derivative of pupil area, 2D gaze speed) were
measured online with Pylink functions included in our programs
and stored at the end of experiments. Figures containing eye data
across time represent examples of the patterns that were system-Fig. 3. Flowchart of the Standard Deadband Algatically observed for all observers (except for slow eye movements
whose characteristics were variable and idiosyncratic).
3.1. Standard Deadband Algorithm
We ﬁrst describe the standard gaze-contingent algorithm that
seems to be used by most studies using an artiﬁcial scotoma. This
is the default behavior in the programming examples provided by
SR Resesarch. This algorithm is referred to as the Standard Dead-
band Algorithm (SDA) in the present work. Its explicit goal is to
display the artiﬁcial scotoma at a given location as long as actual
gaze location remains within a deadband centered on this scotoma
location. Using a deadband prevents ﬁxational eye movements
from inducing a jittering of the scotoma (Rolfs, 2009). This is
implemented by testing whether the 2D distance between newest
gaze location and last scotoma location is larger than some thresh-
old (0.3 deg in our work). The ﬂowchart displayed in Fig. 3 summa-
rizes how this algorithm was implemented in our program (the
getNewestSample() function belongs to the PyLink library).
3.1.1. Saccades
Observers had to make voluntary saccades (back and forth dur-
ing 2 s) between two targets separated by 8 deg on the horizontal
meridian. Fig. 4 compares horizontal gaze (crosses) and scotoma
locations across time for one saccade of observer MY (gaze samples
are separated by 2 ms). The origin of the time axis has been set to
the time of the ﬁrst scotoma change just after saccade onset. The
origin of the ordinates’ axis has been set to the location of the sco-
toma (not shown) displayed before the saccade. Thus the green
horizontal line slightly above 0 represents the deadband threshold
that must be exceeded in order to trigger a new change in scotoma
location.
Here the deadband is crossed at t = 6 ms (this is difﬁcult to see
on the ﬁgure as gaze location for this sample is only slightly larger
than 0.3 deg). The change in location takes effect at t = 0 ms, i.e.
6 ms after the actual sample that triggered the change. The next
change in scotoma location is triggered by the sample at
t = 4 ms and takes effect at t = 10 ms (L2 = 14 ms). In general,orithm (SDA) implemented in our program.
Fig. 4. Example of a voluntary horizontal saccade – saccadic target at 8 deg (observer MY). Horizontal gaze location is plotted across time, along with corresponding scotoma
location (Standard Deadband Algorithm – SDA). Note that the scotoma updates are synchronized here with the actual eye data samples: this is only for improved clarity of the
chart and is not meant to represent a typical case. Gray areas represent the extent of the 8 deg scotoma employed in our experiments.
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within the possible range (5–15 ms), latencies associated with the
samples that occur during a saccade will be generally close to 13–
15 ms. This is due to the fact that almost all intra-saccadic samples
have locations that exceed the deadband threshold. Consequently,
any such triggering sample is always detected soon after a Vblank
(as shown in the second frame of Fig. 2), thus inducing a long
latency.
The timeline chart in Fig. 2 helps visualize why the different
latencies (Li values) are different and how they depend on external
triggering events. The Li values in Fig. 2 are purposefully slightly
different from the Li values in Fig. 4, in order to illustrate the diver-
sity of possibilities. In Fig. 2, the triggering eye sample (i.e. whose
location exceeds the deadband) after the pre-saccadic ﬁxation is
the red cross. This sample is available on the display PC 5 ms later
(red diamond) and triggers a new scotoma rendering. This new
scotoma only appears on the screen after the next Vblank (i.e. at
t = 0) thus inducing the L1 latency (8 ms). Then the program anal-
yses the newest sample (gray diamond) whose location turns out
to exceed the deadband threshold (as the eye is moving rapidly).
The L2 latency (14 ms) is now larger because the next Vblank is
further away in time (or equivalently because the triggering
sample – gray diamond – was detected sooner after the preceding
Vblank).
For each scotoma location in Fig. 4, a gray surface indicates the
vertical extent of the 8 scotoma that was used in the experiments.
If we assume that the observer tries to perceptually identify the
saccadic target (here at 8 deg) with a foveating saccade, the SDA
algorithm achieves its goal in the sense that the saccadic target
is rapidly masked by the artiﬁcial scotoma once the eye lands at
this location: the target is foveally visible for about 10–15 ms.
However, it must be noted that this visibility period will increase
with lower monitor refresh rates, with lower eyetracker sampling
frequencies and with smaller scotomas.
3.1.2. Blinks
At the beginning of a blink, the upper lid moves downwards to
make contact with the lower lid while the latter hardly moves at all(Collewijn, van der Steen, & Steinman, 1985; Riggs, Kelly, Manning,
& Moore, 1987).
In most video-based eyetrackers used in the literature, gaze
location calculation is based on the centroïd of the pupil. Therefore,
motion of the upper lid induces downwards (followed by upwards)
displacements of the pupil’s centroïd, thus inducing downwards
(followed by upwards) displacements of measured gaze location
even when gaze is actually stationary.
To analyse this spurious vertical motion and the corresponding
scotomamotion, a ﬁxation cross was drawn on a transparent adhe-
sive tape placed in the center of the screen. Observers were re-
quired either to ﬁxate (and let involuntary blinks occur) or to
ﬁxate while making small sequences of voluntary blinks. Results
for voluntary and involuntary blinks were indistinguishable as re-
ported in Collewijn et al. (1985).
The characteristics of a blink measured for observer EC are
shown in Fig. 5. The bottom graph shows the pupil area measured
in arbitrary units across time. This blink shows steep variations in
pupil area before and after each missing data period (missing data
occur when the upper lid entirely occludes the pupil and are rep-
resented here by null pupil area values). The top graph shows
the corresponding vertical gaze locations measured by the ELII sys-
tem (crosses) along with scotoma locations (circles). The ﬁxation
point location is represented by the horizontal solid line at 0 deg.
When the blink starts, the pupil is gradually occluded by the upper
lid and the induced change in gaze location is directed towards the
bottom of the screen (negative ordinate’s values). Typical statistics
found for the lowest gaze location reached during a blink are
shown in Table 1. Note the logical dependence between pupil area
and lowest gaze location (pupil area can be highly variable across
sessions due to observers’ variables or to the distance between eye
and eye camera).
Fig. 5 shows that during the downward motion of the upper lid,
the lowest location of the scotoma (about 4 deg here) is usually
not perceived as the pupil is then fully occluded. However, as soon
as the pupil starts to be sensed again by the eyetracker (at
t = 90 ms), gaze location induces an update of scotoma location
that takes effect at t = 100 ms. This is the most important aspect
Fig. 5. Example of a blink (observer EC). Eye and scotoma data are plotted across time (Standard Deadband Algorithm). Observers had to look at a ﬁxation point taped in the
middle of the screen (horizontal line at 0) while blinking. The null point for the abscissa was arbitrarily set to the time of the ﬁrst scotoma shown in the ﬁgure.
Table 1
Means (and standard deviations) of the lowest gaze locations reached during each
blink for the four observers. The average pupil area measured during each
experimental block of 50 blinks is also shown.
Mean (deg) sd Average pupil area (arbitrary units)
CA 2.9 0.7 301
EC 6.1 0.5 624
AC 11.4 0.8 1410
MY 14.3 0.82 4215
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toma occurs while the pupil is uncovered. Very often, the return
phase of the eye movement carries the eye across the original po-
sition as already reported by Collewijn et al. (1985). This is usually
followed by a short-duration slow eye movement that realignes
gaze with the ﬁxation point. The general spatio-temporal pattern
described in Fig. 5 is a typical example of our data.
Inspection of the scotoma’s vertical locations in Fig. 5 allows us
to understand spontaneous reports of naïve observers who have to
read text or explore visual scenes with the SDA. Observers usually
report that the scotoma transiently moves upwards when they
blink. This corresponds to the return phase of the eye movement
when the upper lid moves upward. Sometimes, depending on the
scotoma’s size, they also report that the target ‘‘behind’’ the sco-
toma is brieﬂy unmasked although it cannot be identiﬁed (this
was never reported with the 8 deg scotoma size used in the present
work). The visibility of the ﬁxated target might also become an is-
sue with lower monitor refresh rates or with lower eyetracker
sampling frequencies.3 We cannot make quantitative claims concerning these preliminary data as some
of them were inadvertently lost.3.1.3. Slow eye movements
In a previous study (Bernard et al., 2007), we observed that
many naïve observers made slow eye movements that weretriggered right after saccades: these slow eye movements only
occurred in the preliminary sessions when observers were ﬁrst
confronted with the artiﬁcial scotoma paradigm (using the SDA)
and freely explored a blank screen3. To investigate this issue in
the present work, observers were required to make saccades of
any amplitude along a horizontal line in the middle of the screen
(without any ﬁxation point). The four observers already used in
the previous sections, as well as 4 additional naïve observers, per-
formed this task for periods of several seconds. We again observed
undesired post-saccadic slow eye movements that occurred often
but not systematically. An example is shown in Fig. 6 for a naïve
observer. This ﬁgure also shows that, once initiated, the duration
of the slow eye movement is under voluntary control and can be
maintained for several hundreds of ms. During this maintained
slow eye movement, the change in scotoma location is such that
its average speed across time coincides with gaze speed. In other
words, the scotoma becomes an actual stimulus that seems to
drive a smooth pursuit eye movement. The slow eye movement
shown in Fig. 6 is maintained at a speed of approximately
10 deg/s over a period lasting 500 ms. These oculo-motor patterns
are highly variable and idiosyncratic so that any speed up to
20 deg/s could be observed across trials or subjects. These slow
eye movements were observed for the two authors and for 5 out
of the 6 naïve observers.
For all observers who experienced these post-saccadic patterns,
slow eye movements could also be triggered directly from an ini-
tially stationary eye as shown in Fig. 7. Observers were instructed
on each trial to ﬁxate a central point, press a button (triggering an
offset correction), wait for a sound (presented after a random
400–600 ms delay), and then voluntarily initiate a slow eye move-
ment (required direction was blocked). Each trial stopped 2000 ms
Fig. 6. Example of slow eye movements following a horizontal saccade (observer KG). (Top) Same symbols as in Fig. 4. (Bottom) 2D gaze speed calculated from the horizontal
and vertical speeds recorded by the Data Viewer.
Fig. 7. Slow eye movements initiated from a stationary eye position for 10 trials (observer EC). 2D gaze speed is plotted as a function of time. Time is aligned with the sound
that instructed observers to voluntarily initiate an eye movement.
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the simulated scotoma.
Gaze location data were ﬁltered ofﬂine with a 5 Hz second-
order Butterworth ﬁlter. From these location traces, 2D gaze speed
was calculated with a symmetric estimate (Speedn = (loca-
tionn+1  locationn1)/(2  eyetracker sampling period)). Results
for observer EC are shown in Fig. 7: the 2D speed traces obtained
in ten trials for a horizontal rightward eye movement are displayedacross time. Traces are aligned with the sound that instructed
observers to start moving their eyes. After a latency of about
700 ms, eye velocity starts increasing, seems to level off at quite
different speeds comprised grossly between 5 and 10 deg/s, and
ﬁnally decreases for some of the trials. A few catch-up saccades
(some of them are truncated) can also be observed in this ﬁgure.
These voluntary slow eye movements could be initiated in any
direction.
Fig. 8. (Top) Durations of scotoma rendering, win.ﬂip() function and delay until next Vblank as a function of frame number for a 1 min trial. (Bottom) delays between the
return times of successive calls to the wait.for.Vblank() function: note that frames were never dropped.
Fig. 9. Timeline chart of improved SDA. To be compared with SDA’s timeline chart shown in Fig. 2.
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We now describe how the problems presented in the previous
section can be suppressed.3.2.1. Reducing the overall latency
We ﬁrst show how to reduce the average latency between cur-
rent gaze location and upcoming scotoma location. This modiﬁca-
tion ﬁrst requires online measurement of rendering and ﬂip
Fig. 10. Flowchart of the improved Standard Deadband Algorithm (SDA).
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programming language, complexity of the rendering, graphics
cards, ...). The measurement of these durations must be performed
with the exact conﬁguration of the experiments. If stimuli requir-
ing different rendering durations are used across trials, then the
highest value should be used. In the present study, rendering only
concerns the scotoma: its duration is shown across a trial lasting1 min in Fig. 8. The duration of the win.ﬂip() function is slightly lar-
ger and less stable than the rendering duration. The same results
were obtained when running trials of any long duration.
The principle of the latency reduction is shown in the timeline
chart of Fig. 9 with the same logic as in Fig. 2. Remember that, in
the SDA, as soon as the program detects a triggering sample (red
diamond), rendering is immediately performed and nothing else
Fig. 11. Example of prolonged eyelid closure (observer MY). Note the slow downward return motion of the gaze after the eyelid closure.
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Once a triggering sample is detected and its location stored, the
program is not blocked. Instead it constantly estimates how much
time is left until the next Vertical Blank Start and keeps on analys-
ing new eye data samples (blue box). The goal is to check whether
remaining time until next Vblank Start is sufﬁcient to perform the
‘‘drawing’’ step (‘‘drawing’’ refers hereafter to the succession of the
rendering and win.ﬂip() operations). To allow sufﬁcient time for
this ‘‘drawing’’ step, we conservatively chose a value of 2 ms (any
higher value could be chosen if the drawing step was larger due
for instance to a less powerful graphics card).
In effect, the program measures whether the duration elapsed
since the last Vblank Start is not larger than 8 ms (2 ms subtracted
frommonitor refresh period). As shown in Fig. 9, as soon as an 8 ms
delay has elapsed since the previous Vblank Start, a decision is
made as to whether a new scotoma update has to be performed.
If none of the samples within the 8 ms period is above the dead-
band threshold (as in the ﬁrst frame of Fig. 9), the program simply
waits for the next Vblank Start. If any of the samples’ locations ex-
ceeds the deadband threshold (as in the second frame of Fig. 9), the
program executes the ‘‘drawing’’ operation based on the latest trig-
gering sample (red diamond). This yields here an 8 ms latency (L).
Note that this is true even though the ﬁrst available sample within
the frame was also a triggering sample (gray diamond at t = 1 ms) –
triggering samples are marked by arrows above the diamonds. An
SDA would have performed a scotoma update based on this ﬁrst
sample, thus inducing a larger latency.
In addition, the programsystematicallymeasures thedurationbe-
tween the return times of twosuccessive calls to thewait.for.Vblank()
function. If this duration is larger than10ms(monitor refreshperiod),
thismeans that the drawing periodwas too long so that an electronic
Vblank was missed. The bottom graph in Fig. 8 conﬁrms that such
‘‘frame dropping’’ cannot occur with our algorithm.
The latencies with the improved SDA are often comprised be-
tween 7 ms and 9 ms, especially with saccades (see Fig. 12). Thereason is that triggering samples are very rarely isolated. For in-
stance, with a 40 ms saccade, there are at least three frames ﬁlled
with successive triggering samples. For any of these frames, the la-
tency is between 7 and 9 ms because the triggering sample whose
location determines the scotoma update is always the fourth with-
in the frame. In some cases, latency is longer. This happens for in-
stance when the last triggering sample of a saccade is near the
beginning of a frame, say 9 ms before the next Vblank (correspond-
ing latency: 14 m).
In sum, the range of possible latency values is not very different
between the SDA and the improved SDA. It is the average latency
that is smaller with the improved SDA as this algorithm always uses
the most recent triggering sample within each frame (and ensures
that the drawing operation is possible before the next Vblank). This
reduction in overall latency is the main advantage of the improved
SDA because it reduces the average spatial mismatch between gaze
and scotoma locations. This reduction in overall latency is especially
useful when using low monitor refresh rates.
3.2.2. Online control of eye data
The additional modiﬁcations included in the improved SDA are
described in the ﬂow chart shown in Fig. 10. They concern the on-
line processing of pupil area and 2D gaze speed.
First note that a 3-sample moving average of pupil area is con-
stantly measured (Mov.Avg.Pupil_area). Pupil area is processed in
order to detect the start (and end) of blinks before (and after) the
pupil is fully occluded by eyelids. This also applies to the detection
of prolonged eyelid closure. A symmetric derivative of pupil area is
calculated for sample (n  1) with a 2-point differentiation of the
(n  2) and (n) samples (derivativen1 = (arean  arean2)/(2  eye
tracker sampling period)). This is performed by the PyLink
function:
getEYELINK().calculateVelocityAccelerationForSampleAnd
PupilSize(pylink.THREE_SAMPLE_MODEL)
Fig. 12. Example of a voluntary horizontal saccade – saccadic target at 8 deg (observer MY). Horizontal gaze location is plotted across time, along with corresponding scotoma
location (Improved SDA). To be compared with Fig. 4.
4 The reason of this discrepancy is probably that precision of ﬁxation was not
stressed in the instructions of Collewijn et al.’s (1985) study.
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Pupil_area (arbitrary units)/ms, a ﬂag is set to 1 (‘‘ﬂag_blink’’
colored in red in Fig. 10), thus indicating a blink start (or the start
of a prolonge eyelid closure). As long as ﬂag_blink equals 1, the
moving average of pupil area (Mov.Avg.Pupil_area) is not updated,
thus storing the average value measured before blink (or prolonged
lid closure) start. The program then processes new samples until
the derivative of pupil area is within [1/ms, 0.02 Mov.Avg. Pu-
pi_area/ms] and pupil_area is larger than 0.8 Mov.Avg.Pupil_area.
When this happens, ﬂag_blink is set to 0, indicating the end of the
blink. Thanks to this ﬂag, a new scotoma update never occurs dur-
ing a blink or a prolonged lid closure (see blue diamond in Fig. 10).
As soon as ﬂag_blink is set to 0, another ﬂag (‘‘ﬂag_after_blink’’)
is set to 1. This ﬂag stays at 1 until a delay of 300 ms has elapsed
(white diamond). This ﬂag thus allows the program to detect a per-
iod of 300 ms following a prolonged eyelid closure. The importance
of marking this period is explained below.
In parallel, 2D gaze speed is processed online to prevent slow
eye movements. It is estimated by a symmetric derivative calcu-
lated for the (n  1) sample (Speedn1 = (locationn  locationn2)/
(2  eye tracker sampling period)). This is performed by the same
PyLink function as that used above for the pupil area derivative.
This latter function returns 1D speed estimates (horizontal and
vertical components) that are transformed to 2D estimates in our
program. One could also use symmetric speed estimates based
on more samples as employed in some ofﬂine analyses (Engbert
& Kliegl, 2003; Engbert & Mergenthaler, 2006), but the induced lar-
ger temporal lag would decrease reactivity of the algorithm.
Gaze speed and ‘‘ﬂag_after_blink’’ are jointly used to decide
whether a scotoma update is needed (gray diamond). Two cases
must be considered because the conditional test involves a logical
‘‘or’’. If the program detects that a blink (or prolonged eyelid clo-
sure) did not recently occur (i.e. ﬂag_after_blink equals 0), a new
scotoma is drawn only if gaze speed is larger than 25 deg/s. This
prevents unwanted slow eye movements.
However, if the program detects that a blink (or prolonged eye-
lid closure) recently occurred (i.e. ﬂag_after_blink equals 1), a new
scotoma is drawn whatever the value of gaze speed. In effect, this
means that the decision to update scotoma location is based onlyon the standard deadband criterion (violet diamond). This is re-
quired to allow for the slow eye movements observed after a pro-
longed eyelid closure (Collewijn et al., 1985). This closure of the
lids occurs when observers voluntarily close their eyes for a dura-
tion lasting between a few hundreds of ms and a few seconds (i.e. a
much longer duration than for blinks). This ocular event is often
observed when observers are tired or stressed while performing
tasks with artiﬁcial scotomas. Although this event is coded as a
blink when segmenting eye data, the accompanying eye move-
ments are different from those observed with blinks. Eye move-
ments associated with prolonged eyelid closure have been
carefully investigated by (Collewijn et al., 1985). These authors
showed that prolonged voluntary closure of the lids was followed
by a slow ‘‘tonic ocular deviation’’ (i.e. a slow eye movement) that
was consistently upward in half of the subjects and downward in
the other half (in our work, all four observers systematically had
an upward deviation). The most important point for our purpose
concerns the return motion of the eye that occurred in parallel
with the eyelid opening. Although the authors reported that the re-
turn motion of the eye was completed before the lid opening, we
often found that the return motion lasted for durations up to
300 ms.4 This pattern can be observed in Fig. 11 for a prolonged eye-
lid closure during which ocular deviation was upwards (i.e. the re-
turn motion was downwards). The downwards tonic deviation that
slowly brings back the eye towards its initial location is clearly seen
after the end of the long lid closure. It is therefore necessary to apply
the standard deadband strategy during this return motion period
where gaze speed is clearly below 25 deg/s.
In summary, Fig. 10 shows that a new scotoma update is per-
formed only if all of the following criteria are met:
 Time from previous Vblank Start is larger than some duration –
here 8 ms (red diamond). This is to reduce overall latency.
 There is no ongoing blink or prolonged eyelid closure (blue dia-
mond). This avoids the conspicuous transient vertical motion of
the scotoma when observers blink or close theirs eyes.
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the Standard Deadband behavior.
 Gaze speed is larger than 25 deg/s in a period that is not within
300 ms from the end of a blink or of a prolonged eyelid closure
(gray diamond). This is to prevent slow eye movements. Or, if
the program detects that less than 300 ms have elapsed since
a prolonged lid closure occurred, then the gaze speed criterion
is dropped (thanks to the logical operator ‘‘or’’), and the stan-
dard deadband criterion is used. This allows the algorithm to
update scotoma location if a vertical slow eye movement occurs
after a prolonged eyelid closure.
3.2.3. Analysis of gaze and scotoma data with the improved SDA
3.2.3.1. Saccades. The effects of reduced latency with the improved
SDA are shown in Fig. 12 for a saccade. Note that, in contrast with
the SDA, the ﬁrst sample that is above the deaband (here at
t = 9 ms) is not necessarily the one that triggers a scotoma up-
date. Here, the triggering sample occurs at t = 7 ms. Most impor-
tantly, the advantage of the overall reduction in latency is that the
last scotoma update occurring near saccade offset is on average
closer to ﬁnal gaze location (compared with the SDA case: Fig. 4).
This induces smaller probabilities of a long post-saccadic mismatch
between gaze and scotoma locations when using scotomas of small
extents, low monitor refresh rates or low eye tracker sampling
frequencies.
3.2.3.2. Blinks. An example of a blink measured for observer EC is
presented in Fig. 13 and shows the efﬁciency of the online process-
ing of pupil area. The start and end of the blink, as detected by the
improved SDA, are indicated by the two vertical thick lines. The
most important consequence is that the scotoma location now re-
mains close to the ﬁxated location (thick horizontal line at 0 deg).
3.2.3.3. Slow eye movements. Post-saccadic slow eye movements
are not observed any longer with the improved SDA. It is important
to emphasize the trivial point that our algorithm is only appropri-Fig. 13. Example of a blink with the improved Standard Deadband Algorithm (observer E
horizontal line at 0 deg) while blinking. To be compared with Fig. 5. The two vertical thate for tasks that do not require observers to make smooth pursuit
eye movements. This is the case when observers have to read text
or explore static visual scene (e.g. visual search studies). In exper-
iments where observers have to track a slowly moving target, our
criterion based on gaze speed could simply be removed during the
period when the moving target is displayed.3.3. Problems not solved by automatic online processing
We ﬁnally describe two potential problems that were already
mentioned in the methods section of a previous paper (Bernard
et al., 2007), and that seem worth emphasizing in the context of
the present study.
The ﬁrst problem arises from the long duration of trials in
experiments involving gaze-contingent simulation of retinopathy:
this is usually to allow observers to read a sentence or explore a
visual scene. To avoid mismatches between gaze and scotoma loca-
tions, it is important to avoid changes in the eye tracker calibration
that might result from offsets. For instance, when using a head-
mounted eye tracker, offsets are mainly caused by slippage of the
eye tracker headband with respect to the head or by movements
of the forehead. They are usually controlled for by performing an
offset correction (called ‘‘drift correction’’ in the Eyelink terminol-
ogy) at the beginning of each trial. This across-trial correction
sometimes does not avoid the intrusion of offset problems during
a given trial, especially for long trials. Our strategy to control for
these potential within-trial changes in offset is the following. The
offset correction value applied at the beginning of each trial is
stored for ofﬂine analysis. The principle is that a given trial (n) is
kept in the analysis only if the offset correction measured at the
beginning of trial n + 1 is smaller than some threshold value (in
degrees of visual angle). This threshold value can be chosen on
the basis of each speciﬁc experimental conﬁguration. This is a
conservative strategy that removes any trial during which an offset
might have occurred.C). Observers had to look at a ﬁxation point taped in the middle of the screen (thick
ick lines represent the respective online detections of blink start and blink end.
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match between actual and measured gaze location (brieﬂy men-
tioned as ‘‘cheating’’ in (Varsori et al., 2004) (p. 2694). A few
naïve observers, when ﬁrst confronted with the difﬁculty of read-
ing with a scotoma, spontaneously discover that forcibly narrow-
ing their interpalpebral ﬁssure with an upward slow motion of
the lower eyelid allows them to read better. The reason is that
moving the lower lid in the upward direction induces an upward
displacement of the pupil’s centroïd, even though gaze remains
motionless. During the development of our improved SDA, we tried
and failed to ﬁnd an online algorithm that could robustly detect
such a behavior. We do not claim that such an algorithm does
not exist, but it would require complex operations that would
undermine the desired simplicity of our improved SDA. Therefore,
in order to avoid this mismatch, our general recommendation is
the following. The experimenter should continuously check on
the control display whether the pupil area is entirely visible. Every
time an observer starts to move up the lower lid or more generally
to squint, he/she is instructed to keep his/her eyes wide open. From
our experience, this instruction is easily followed and assimilated
so that the problem does not appear any longer after a few preli-
minary sessions.
4. Discussion
We have identiﬁed some important pitfalls occurring with the
gaze-contingent algorithm that seems to be commonly employed
in GCRS studies and that we call the Standard Deadband Algorithm
(SDA). We have described in details this SDA. Most importantly, we
have assessed the spatio-temporal relationship between gaze and
scotoma for the set of typical eye movements encountered during
text reading or visual search.
The SDA-induced problems have been illustrated by using the
artiﬁcial macular scotoma paradigm. In this context, there are
two broad classes of problems. The ﬁrst class of problems concerns
the scotoma displacements occurring in the temporal vicinity of
blinks while gaze is actually static (Collewijn et al., 1985; Riggs
et al., 1987). These displacements are often spontaneously re-
ported by naïve observers who ‘‘complain’’ about them: the usual
report is that the scotoma brieﬂy moves upwards in keeping with
the actual scotoma displacements during the return upward mo-
tion of the upper eyelid. This might have adverse effects of differ-
ent natures depending on the goals of the experiments. The
clearest illustration concerns experiments that involve attentional
variables. The perception of the scotoma’s movement is clearly a
low-level transient event susceptible to capture and disrupt atten-
tion. Another important instance concerns the issue of the pre-
ferred retinal locations used during dynamic viewing. Observers
with a macular scotoma have to use eccentric viewing in order to
perform perceptual and oculo-motor tasks – for a review see:
(Cheung & Legge, 2005). They might preferentially place their
scotoma above or below a target (vertical strategy), or use a
horizontal strategy with the scotoma to the left or to the right of
the target. It is likely that the blink-induced vertical motion of
the artiﬁcial scotoma might induce biases in the choice of a given
strategy (vertical vs. horizontal). In other words, observers with an
SDA artiﬁcial scotoma might adopt oculo-motor strategies of
exploration that are driven by blink-related scotoma displace-
ments. Another possible adverse effect is that some part of the
stimuli ‘‘behind’’ the scotoma might be brieﬂy uncovered during
the vertical scotoma displacement. This event is brief enough to
prevent recognition but long enough to allow detection of ‘‘some-
thing behind’’. This ‘‘uncovering’’ is often reported with small
scotomas by naïve observers who complain that this event is
perceptually and attentionally disrupting. These blink-induced
problems occur with eye-trackers that estimate gaze location bycalculating pupil’s centroïd whatever its shape (most experiments
up to now have relied on this kind of eye tracker). It should be
however noted that in some recent eye-trackers, such as the
Eyelink 1000 of SR Research, pupil detection is based on ellipse
ﬁtting. This should make calculation of gaze location less depen-
dent on the blink-induced changes in pupil shape.
The second class of SDA-induced problems concerns the intru-
sion of unwanted slow eye movements (Barnes, 2008; Ilg, 1997).
While the possibility of triggering smooth eye movements with
foveally or peripherally stabilized targets has long been known
(Cushman et al., 1984; Heywood, 1972; Heywood & Churcher,
1971; van den Berg & Collewijn, 1987), it seems to have been for-
gotten in the context of GCRS studies. The slow eye movements de-
scribed in these studies and in our work are similar. Most
importantly, their characteristics are highly idiosyncratic in terms
of speed and these eye movements are not observed for some
observers. We had already observed post-saccadic slow eye move-
ments in a previous artiﬁcial scotoma study where we used an SDA
(Bernard et al., 2007). These eye movements were observed only
for a portion of the naïve observers and only during the prelimin-
ary sessions of the experiments. It seems therefore that observers
were able to suppress these eye movements within a few experi-
mental blocks without any explicit instruction. The reason for this
suppression was probably that these eye movements prevented
observers from correctly performing the required task (reading
text). From our informal questions, these observers were not aware
of the post-saccadic slow eye movements and of their gradual sup-
pression during the preliminary sessions. It is only in the present
work that we made observers aware of their post-saccadic slow
eye movements and asked them to voluntarily vary their dura-
tions. In the general context of GCRS studies, the potential prob-
lems associated with these slow eye movements are serious. The
most obvious problem might appear if these slow eye movements
were not suppressed and if they went unnoticed by experimenters.
Another, more subtle issue, is the possibility that the suppression
process itself (once it is established) might inﬂuence the oculomo-
tor processes operating during the task under investigation.
These two classes of problems can be solved by improving the
algorithms used for online processing of ocular data, as shown by
our improved SDA. While the SDA only makes use of gaze position
to stabilize the scotoma on the retina, our algorithm adds the on-
line processing of pupil area, temporal derivative of pupil area,
and temporal derivative of gaze speed. We have fully characterized
this improved version of the SDA in order to justify each of its com-
ponents and parameter values. This clear description should allow
researchers to adapt the algorithm to their own apparatus and to
their own experimental goals in a ﬂexible way. For instance, the
2 ms value used for reducing overall latency should be set to longer
values in systems where rendering operations are longer than ours.
The parameter values of our algorithmwere carefully chosen to ob-
tain a conservative and robust behavior. For instance, we checked
that frames were never dropped over long durations (1 min or
more) and that blinks were systematically detected.
There are two additional problems that cannot currently be
solved by online automatic processing of ocular data. The ﬁrst
problem occurs if observers slowly close their lower lid thus induc-
ing an upward motion of the scotoma without any corresponding
gaze motion (as with the blink-induced problem, this is due to a
vertical displacement of pupil’s centroïd). We could not ﬁnd any
automatic online processing that could warn the operator of this
behavior. There is however promising ongoing research in com-
puter vision that could help solve these problems. Notably, recent
developments provide techniques for efﬁcient eyelid detection by
identifying the limbus boundaries (Ryan, Woodard, Duchowski, &
Birchﬁeld, 2008). In principle, it should therefore be possible to de-
tect a movement of the eyelid before it starts covering the pupil,
Fig. 14. illustration of the ﬂip() problem when the function is called twice within the period between two Vertical Blanks. The R2 rendering only appears on the monitor at
t = 10 ms (whereas it was expected to appear at t = 0 ms).
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processing. In the absence of such automatic procedures, we rec-
ommend a regular control of the eye images during experiments
in order to make sure that this behavior does not occur. Our past
experience shows that providing oral feedback to observers in
the preliminary sessions is sufﬁcient to eliminate this behavior
over the long term. The second problem concerns potential
changes in the eye tracker’s offset during long trials. We recom-
mend using a conservative strategy that eliminates each trial (n)
for which the change in offset measured for the next trial (n + 1)
is larger than some threshold. It should be noted that the offset
(or ‘‘drift’’) issue mainly concerns head-mounted displays, such
as the EL II used in the present work. However the problem is dra-
matically alleviated with more recent head-supported systems.
Researchers can therefore choose between a head-mounted sys-
tem, whose advantages rely on head freedom at the expense of po-
tential offset issues, and a head-supported system where head is
more constrained but offset are less of an issue.
The improved SDA also provides a simple algorithm to reduce
the overall latency between eye data and the corresponding sco-
toma updates. This algorithm could be used, in conjunction with
online saccade detection, to accurately vary the delay between sac-
cade offset and screen updates. It is an important issue to investi-
gate how this delay can affect visual perception when using gaze-
contingent displays. For instance, it has been shown that gaze-con-
tingent multiresolutional displays (high resolution at gaze location
and low resolution in the periphery) can tolerate delays as late as
60 ms without image updates being detected (Loschky & Wolver-
ton, 2007; McConkie & Loschky, 2002). It is likely that this result
depends on the speciﬁc visual task used and should be investigated
in future studies. In addition, this issue pertains to more theoretical
questions concerning the nature of the visual processes occurring
around saccades. Gaze-contingent displays could thus be used to
further characterize ‘‘saccadic suppression’’, i.e. the luminance con-
trast sensitivity reduction observed before, during and after a sac-
cade (Burr, Morrone, & Ross, 1994; Ross, Morrone, Goldberg, &
Burr, 2001; Volkmann, Riggs, White, & Moore, 1978). Gaze-contin-
gent displays could also be beneﬁcial to study the controversial is-
sue of intra-saccadic motion perception and more generally of the
temporal masking processes (forward and backward) occurring be-
tween the pre-, intra- and post-saccadic periods (Breitmeyer & Ög-
men, 2006; Castet, 2010; Castet, Jeanjean, & Masson, 2001, 2002;
Castet & Masson, 2000).5. Conclusion
We hope that the current work will serve as a benchmark
allowing future GCRS studies to easily describe and test theirown paradigm. The formal algorithms’ descriptions provided here
should also help researchers either to modify our improved version
or to develop their own programs based on their speciﬁc experi-
mental needs. In any case, it seems essential to clearly understand
the algorithms used in GCRS studies in order to avoid potential
long-standing controversies based on discrepant results between
studies.
Given the growing use of GCRS studies and their big theoretical
impact in visual neuroscience, it seems critical for researchers to
offer a more accurate description of the efﬁciency of their gaze-
contingent paradigms. Notably, we suggest using a ﬁgure such as
that presented in Fig. 8 to assess the actual latency values obtained
with a given experimental setup.
The present work offers a few guidelines that should be helpful
to determine whether and how researchers have to adapt their
GCRS algorithm to ﬁt their speciﬁc theoretical goals.Acknowledgments
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We describe here the problem associated with the OpenGL ﬂip()
function or with one of its variants (Win.ﬂip() in PsychoPy and
swap_buffers() in Vision Egg). This problem was initially described
by Sol Simpson (SR Research Ltd.) in a message posted on the
Vision Egg mailing list on Monday, 29 January 2007: http://
www.freelists.org/post/visionegg/OpenGL-latency (this message
was later summarized in (Straw, 2008)).
We ﬁrst report the relevant and self-explanatory parts of Sol
Simpson’s message with quotes (we made some terminology mod-
iﬁcations to improve clarity and coherence with the present work),
and we then add our clariﬁcations.
‘‘. . . We did the tests using a light key and TTL inputs to the
Blackbox toolkit (http://www.blackboxtoolkit.co.uk/) and have
tested on both ATI and NVIDIA cards.
Basically, the results of the tests show that even when you tell
the graphics system to swap, synchronized to the Vblank of the
monitor, the actual call to ﬂip() is asynchronous and returns as
soon as the swap request has been successfully registered.
If a swap has not already been scheduled, then ﬂip() will return
pretty much right away. However if ﬂip() has already been called
and you call it again before the previous scheduled swap has actu-
ally occurred, the second call to ﬂip() is blocked until the buffers
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interval, what happens is the ﬂip() is blocked until the start of a
retrace and then returns, but the actual swap will not occur until
the next vblank. This results in the appearance of an extra 1 retrace
interval delay, as the ﬂip() call is returning at the start of the
retrace before the ﬂip actually occurs.
. . .
We also did the same above tests with pure C OpenGL and with
SDL when using the DirectX backend instead of OpenGL and all
show the same pattern of behavior, so this is not pygame or pyOp-
enGL speciﬁc behavior.’’
We have illustrated this problem in Fig. 14. We assume here
that ﬂip() is called twice within the ﬁrst monitor frame (i.e. from
t = 10 to t = 0)): This is made possible because of the undesired
non-blocking behavior of the FIRST call to ﬂip(). The ﬁgure makes
it easy to visualize the problem: the R2 rendering appears on the
screen only at t = 10 ms although it was intended to be displayed
at t = 0. This is the undesired 1 monitor frame lag, or extra retrace
interval delay.
There is also a side-effect of this problem that concerns the
measurement of when a given programmed rendering is actually
displayed on the monitor. Or as Sol Simpson put it: ‘‘you cannot
rely on when ﬂip() returns to determine when the (electronic) ﬂip
actually occurs and instead should use a combination of ﬂip() fol-
lowed by some code that actually waits until, or determines, the
start of the next retrace.’’
There are several kinds of ‘‘code’’ that can be added after the
ﬂip() call in order to wait for the next Vertical Blank. One option
could have been the use of an OpenGL function with the advantage
of maintaining multi-platform compatibility. Jens Kremkow was,
to our knowledge, the ﬁrst to show and test that the additional
‘‘code’’ (after ﬂip()) could simply be a call to glFinish(), which is
an OpenGL function (Friday, 12 February 2010 in a message posted
on the Vision Egg mailing list:
(http://article.gmane.org/gmane.comp.python.visionegg.general/
484/match=glFinish))
Since glFinish() does not return until all previously called
Graphics Library commands are complete (which includes changes
to the frame buffer contents), this implies that the time at which
glFinish() returns should in principle provide a timestamp for the
next Vblank.
However, this is not systematically true as shown by our own
tests performed with trials of several minutes. The source of the
problem is that, rarely but regularly, the duration of the glFinish()
function can reach high values (larger than 2 ms) for unknown rea-
sons. The consequence of this, when running our improved SDA, is
that the next Vblank is missed so that the program loses the Vblank
synchronization.
Since our goal was to design a robust algorithm that would be
foolproof for long-duration trials, we decided not to use the glFin-
ish() function. Instead, we wrote a function that simply waits for
the next Vblank start. As our function makes use of the Microsoft’s
DirectX API, our program is not multi-platforms.References
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